
28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football centre 

 M&S Water Services 

Chiltern Youth Football 

League  

Super Sunday 



Welcome! 

Welcome to the M and S Water Chiltern Youth Football League 

Super Sunday Cup Finals . Many thanks to our host for allowing 

us to play our Finals at their facility. Many thanks also to the var-

ious sponsors who have offered their support. 

 

We are pleased that for each Final a Player of  the Match will be 

selected and will receive the Prestige Award. 

Congratulations to all the teams who have made it to their re-

spective Final.  Enjoy the day. 

We hope our match officials will enjoy their Final and thank 

them for the support they have given the League throughout the 

season. 

 

Please show your support for the players in the best possible 

way  and remember there is a way to win and a way to 

lose.   Hope you have an enjoyable day  and thank you for your 

support. 

 

Peter Brown 

CYFL Chairman 



Super Sunday Running Order 

09:30– Under 14 Trophy 

Blunham Youth VS  Potton United Youth Royals. 

Pitch 3 

10:00 -  Under 15 Trophy 

Flitwick Eagles Reds VS Bedford Park Rangers. 

Pitch 3G 

10:30: Under 13 Plate 

Leighton Park Rangers VS Flitwick Eagles Golds. 

Pitch 1 

 11:00: Under 11 Plate 

FC Polonia Phoenix VS AFC Dunstable U11 

Pitch 5 

11:45: Under 14 Shield 

Brickhill Wanders VS Stoke Hammond  

Pitch 3 

12:15: Under 15 Plate  

Newton Longville Vs Bedford Rovers 

Pitch 3G 



Super Sunday Running Order 

Continued 

12:45: Under 14 Cup 

Dunstable Town Phoenix VS Flitwick Eagles Golds. 

Pitch 1 

13:15: Under 11 Cup 

Bedford Town Yellow VS Flitwick Eagles Whites 

Pitch 5 

14:30: Under 15 Cup 

Flitwick Eagles Blues VS Kempston Rovers Colts  

Jaguars 

Pitch 3G 

 

Please Note Presentations will take place following 

the conclusion of  the game at the presentation area 

in front of  the clubhouse.  



Matchday Layout 



28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football centre 

M&S Water Services 

Chiltern Youth Football 

League  

Under 11 Cup Final 

 VS 

13:15 



Get to Know: Bedford Town! 
Bedford Town FC: Cup final kit colour:  Blue and white shirt, blue 

shorts, blue socks. 

Facts about the club: Bedford Town Football Club is a football club 

based in the Borough of  Bedford, England. The club are currently 

members of  the Southern League Division One Central and play at 

the Eyrie in Cardington, a village on the outskirts of  Bedford. They 

are full members of  the Football Association and affiliated to the 

Bedfordshire County Football Association Our Youth Development 

sector consists of  grassroots teams playing within the Chiltern 

league, Beds Mini Soccer League and the MKDDL on both Satur-

days and Sundays to accommodate all age groups. We also have a 

number of  teams who play in the Junior Premier League (JPL) and 

the Eastern Junior Alliance league (EJA) with a pathway to the sen-

ior men's team.  

Welcome from Managers Paul Newberry and Richard Gore: Richard 

and I feel blessed and fortunate to be on this footballing journey 

with such a great group of  boys. They are an absolute pleasure to 

coach and their togetherness and team ethos is second to none. We 

instil the values of  hard work, never giving up and to support one 

another. These young men live these values on and off  the pitch. 

This environment enables the boys to express themselves, play with 

a smile and achieve their goals. We thought it would be great to let 

the boys do their own player descriptions for the squad list  



Get to Know: Flitwick Eagles 

Flitwick Eagles Whites: Cup Final kit colour: Orange Shirts, Blue shorts, 

Blue socks  

 

Facts about the club: Flitwick Eagles are a local volunteer run football 

club founded in 1986, we currently have 50+ teams playing in different 

leagues and surrounding counties. We are a 'Community Charter Stand-

ard Football Club' offering football to boys and girls and from Under 7 

through to adults. The club has made steady progress off  the field in or-

ganisation and administration that culminated in the club being awarded 

The F.A. Charter Standard Community Club Status in 2003, one of  the 

first in the County. We are one of  a handful of  clubs in England to have 

also been awarded Charitable Status. The club is also happy to be a 

partner club of  Arsenal Ladies.  

 

A welcome from Managers Neil Barber & Mark Cox: It is exciting to 

coach a team in their first final outside tournament football, a team we 

have nurtured from the age of  6. Our squad still contains 7 of  the 8 boys 

that formed our original team.  This is testament to the friendship and 

bond they have formed even though they collectively go to 4 different 

schools. We are also excited to line up against a smashing Bedford Town 

team who we have the upmost respect for and have enjoyed some great 

games against over the last two years. Whatever the result the winning 

team will deserve the accolade  



No 1. RILEY MORGAN. 

I'm Riley. I'm the GK for Bedford Town Yellows. I would say I am a strong, vocal 

Goalkeeper who looks out for his teammates. 

No3. HENRY DUFF. 

Defender, A real team player who is composed on the ball with a great passing 

range. Always looking to play progressive football from the back. 

No4. HENRY GRAY. 

What I lack in size I make up for in speed, confidence, attitude and technical abil-

ity. 

Football is my passion. 

No 5. BOBBY WILLS. 

Born a centre back, strong, composed, and solid. I have pure passion and 

dedication when it comes to football, I never give up. 

No 7. DANNY SHEVCHENKO. 

Lightning quick, intelligent team player. Creative and skilful, love winning. Never 

give up attitude! 

No 8. (C) RAFE GORE. 

Rafe, Captain of the team, Left back, Chelsea fan, I love football, I love this team, 

Let’s go Eagles! 

No 9. MASON NEWBERRY. 

I do all I can to support my teammates. I relentlessly close down the opposition to 

make the next tackle available for my teammates. I love scoring but also love 

assisting goals. I'm passionate about my football and love being part of this team. 

 



No 10.EVAN ASTON. 

I am a team player who works hard and is always looking to improve my football 

skills. 

No 11. JAMIE PLOWMAN. 

I am very passionate about football. It's not just about talent, it's about hard work 

and determination. Football feels like home for me. 

No 12. AIDAN SLATER. 

I am a fast and powerful winger with a great work ethic! I play with my heart on my 

sleeve and enjoy nothing more than creating chances for my teammates. 

No14 . CHARLIE WALSH 

I am a strong, adaptable, and influential player. Having tremendous work ethic, 

whilst putting my body on the line for my team. 

No15. HARRY NICHOLSON. 

I play centre midfield. I am strong, have great vision and create opportunities. 

I'm determined and work hard. I am proud to be a Bedford Eagle. 

 



Luca Puntrello : Joined this season, also our captain, arguably the best shot stopper in this league, 

a joy to watch his acrobatic ability, decent with his feet 

Oliver Darvall :Original player, solid left back, also relishes playing up front and is a fox in the box. 

Scored 2 in the semi, loves the game 

Jake Mason: Original player, a solid defender, great listener and trainer, keeps the game simple, 

an example to others, a decent passer of the ball 

Ethan Hicks: Joined this season, dependable defender with gazelle like pace, loves to get forward 

and unleash his rocket shots 

Freddie Defreitas : Our rock, near impossible to dribble past, strong in the tackle, unbeatable 

shoulder to shoulder, absolute quality on the ball with a decent shot 

Miles Thomas: Original player, an athletic defender, a strong tackler and fearless competitor, gives 

his all for the team, an incredible goalkeeper due to his stuntman ability 

Evan Barber: Original player, Goalkeeper, defender, midfielder, winger, striker. He has done it all, 

has great vision and passing ability with a tidy left foot and great control 

Nathan Plews: Mr dependable in his 4th season. Very understated, midfield dynamo with incredible 

work rate and great in the air, a perfectionist, a consistent performer 

Will Hannam: Joined this season, defensive midfielder who scores regularly, strong in the tackle 

and good in the air. A solid performer with a great attitude 

Will Downing: Original player, powerful midfielder, capable of moments of magic, a great passer 

with a devastating shot, a match winner, fantastic free kick taker 

Mason Taylor: Original player, skilful midfielder, great control of the ball, tenacious who doesn’t 

give opponents a moments rest, only scores worldies, can play with both feet 

Jack Smitham: Joined this season, a quick and nimble winger with a marvellous left foot, prolific 

scorer with the ability to create something from nothing 

Ethan Cox: Original player, pacey winger, fantastic crosser of the ball with great awareness of 

teammates, prolific scorer who breezes past opponents 

Josh Palmer: Joined this season, quick and powerful forward, brushes off defenders with ease and 

has a lethal shot, every defender’s nightmare 



Todays Matchday Officials 

Referee: Riley Shearman  

 

Assistant 1: Henry Warren 

 

Assistant 2: Aranvir Patti 

 

Match Duration: 2x 30 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  

 



28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football Centre 

M&S Water Services 

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 

Under 11 Plate Final 

VS 

11:00 



Get to Know: Polonia Phoenix 

Polonia Phoenix:  Cup Final kit colour: Grey shirts, 

black shorts, Grey socks. 

 

Facts about the club: FC Polonia football academy 

was founded in 2022. They currently have 3 teams 

that are Under 11, Under 7 and Under 8 based in 

Houghton Regis.  We are a friendly club.  

 

A welcome from Manager Piotr Warzocha (Jurgen):   

Hi all, it was a pleasure to join the league in Janu-

ary, the team has done really well when playing 

teams the year above. I am so proud of  our team is 

at the Under 11 Plate final  



Maxwell Beattie 
 
Sean Clerkin 
 
Antoni Gajczyk 
 
Casba Mate Gemesi 
 
Joshua Gregory 
 
Jude Howarth 
 
Samuel Keenan-Green 
 
Kye Major 
 
Henry Mullinger 
 
Elliot Pearson 
 
Nikodem Rekus 
 
Ben Turner 



Olivier Figzal : GK (Neuer) 

Bradley Forrester: CB, ST (Gummy Bear) 

David Warzocha: RB,LB  

Adam Paczos: RB,LB (Karate Kid) 

Tayo Ighodaro: LB (Messi)  

Aron Parsons: CM (Blondi) 

Miles McMahon: CM (Spiderman) 

Aleksander Stefanowski:: LW, ST ( Ginger Ninja) 

Liam Olldashi: LW,RW (Dribbler). 

Andi Mahmutaj: RW  

Dumitru Ciobanu: ST (Big Mac) 



Todays matchday officials 

Referee: Samuel Jones 

 

Assistant 1: Ewan McLachlan 

 

Assistant 2: Dylan Lorusso 

 

Match Duration: 2x 30 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  

 

 

 

 

 



April 28 2024 

Flitwick Football centre 

M&S Water Services 

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 

Under 13 Plate Final 

 VS 

10:30 



Get to Know: Leighton Park 

Rangers! 
Leighton Park Rangers:  Cup Final Kit colour: Yellow shirts, Blue 

shorts, Blue socks 

 

Facts about the club: LPR Allstars were formed in January 2022 

and in this short space of  time the team have managed one pro-

motion and 2 cup finals. A great bunch of  lads who give their all 

week in week out. 

The lads have created a culture of  togetherness and friendship 

which goes beyond our base in Leighton Buzzard, which has re-

sulted us in being able to recruit players from Dunstable and Mil-

ton Keynes. 

It is a real privilege to coach a great bunch of  lads.  

A welcome from manager Colin Knight : I’d like congratulate Flit-

wick Golds on their journey to the Final and I hope we both can 

play our part to make a great cup final. 

I’d like to say a big thank you to all the parents of  the players who 

have been brilliant in their support to the team and myself  

throughout the season. 

Finally, thanks to Pete and Matt for their efforts and support, noth-

ing could be achieved without their help.  



Get To Know: Flitwick Eagles Golds! 

Flitwick Eagles:  Cup Final kit colour: Blue and White stripe 

shirt, Blue shorts, Blue socks.  

 

Facts about the club: Flitwick Eagles are a volunteer run football 

club based in the heart of  Bedfordshire. It has over 50 girls and 

boy teams. It is a charter standard club and has the best facili-

ties in the area. 

 

A welcome from Manager Danny James: I wish a warm welcome 

to all players and supporters to today’s Chiltern Youth League 

Finals Day. We at Flitwick Eagles are extremely proud of  the fa-

cilities we have here and count ourselves lucky to be able to call 

this our home. I am honoured to be leading the Golds into their 

first ever cup final - they are a great team of  boys, a pleasure to 

coach and I couldn’t be prouder of  them . 



Kodi O’Neil – Goalkeeper. Great shot stopper and very eager to learn. Has made some crucial saves 

this season. 

Jack Wagstaff – Full back. Pace to burn and has bought in to the 10% culture of the squad. A great as-

set to the team. 

Daniel Mutev – Full back. Quiet lad on the pitch but a great defender. Never gets flustered and never 

lets the team down.  

Dylan Corbett – Full back. Quick as anything and loves a tackle. Started the season in goal but has 

been a revelation on the pitch. 

Lewis Knight – Captain and Centre back. A rock in defence. Ever improving player who never scores 

less that 7 out of 10. 

Aaron Jeeves – Centre back. Quick, powerful and an eye for a goal. The team always seems weaker 

when Aaron is not available.  

Stan Osborn – Midfield. Hard as nails and loves a tackle. Stan our lynchpin in the middle of the park.  

Jack Jay – Midfield. Major player for the side that gives us energy, drive, and commitment. Pushes the 

team forward in every game. 

Kwame Morrison – Midfield. Never lets the side down no matter what position he plays in. Has bundles 

of energy and will always try his hardest.  

Oscar James Carmichael – Midfield. Great left foot and gives us lovely balance on the left side. Hates 

to lose which is a great asset to have. 

Ollie Johnson – Mr Versatile. Every squad needs an Ollie. Can play in multiple positions and never lets 

the team down. 

Cyril Baah – Forward. Pace, power, skill and loves a battle. A quiet lad off the pitch but shows great 

aggression when playing. 

Oliver Howlett Bolton – Forward. Has scored 55+ goals in 2 seasons and loves putting the ball in the 

net. An expert free kick taker. 

Tommy Henderson – Forward. Quick, strong and has a rocket of a left foot. Great lad who has become 

a major player. 

Leon Charlie – Midfield. Another player who has a great left foot. Scored the winner in a local derby 

which will never be forgotten. 

Harry Pool – Forward. Has bundles of energy and takes everything on board, tries his heart out every 

time he is called upon.  

Esteban Garcia Beech – Signed in January and has improved the squad by his presence. Has great 

quick feet and is very skilful. 



Alfie Robinson – Goalkeeper: Alfie is a great shot stopper and a good proactive goalkeeper. He has made 

some unbelievable saves which has kept us in games. 

Charlie Paine - Defender: Charlie is a really good defender and can play anywhere across the back four. 

He is a real competitor who always gives 100%. 

Jack Harris - Defender: Jack is a great full back who reads the game well and has a good passing range. 

Lewis Jones - Defender: Lewis is a strong centre back who is great on the ball. He is very calm and loves 

bringing the ball out of defence. 

Alex Bass – Defender: Alex has grown into a very good defender and is a fierce competitor. Alex loves to 

get forward and can easily play in midfield. 

Jack Moody - Midfield : Jack is having a great season and is getting some crucial goals and assists. He 

loves beating defenders and can deliver dangerous crosses. 

Sam Akerman - Midfield: Sam is good solid midfielder who loves to get on the ball and get forward. He 

has a great shot and gets goals and assists.  

Charlie McColgan - Midfield: Charlie is a brave midfielder who gets stuck in and can move the ball about 

well to set up attacks. 

Jude Pymont - Defender: Jude is an outstanding defender who reads the game well. Jude is always in the 

right place at the right time. 

Robert McMulkin - Midfield: Rob is a superb midfielder who loves getting on the ball and rarely makes a 

bad pass. He chips in with goals and assists as well. 

Archie James - Midfield: Archie has a great range of passing and is calm on the ball. He gets stuck in and 

has a great touch and control. 

Ryan Barton - Midfield: Ryan is a very skillful winger who loves beating defenders to get crosses or shots 

away. He has lots of assists this season. 

Leo Stewart – Midfield :Leo is an excellent midfielder who is competitive and has a great turn. He has 

chipped in with goals and assists and can help in defence. 

Vinnie Stitchbury - Forward: Vinnie is a hard-working forward who once scored a hattrick in under 5 

minutes. He is a handful for defenders and a good finisher. 

Izaak Lupata - Forward Izaak has scored over 25 goals this season and is a popular member of the team. 

He works hard and has a great eye for a goal. 

Yamikani Tinkanawo - Forward: Yam is the club captain and has become a great leader on and off the 

pitch. He gets goals and is the heart and soul of the team. 



Todays Matchday Officials! 

 

 

Referee: Paul Lempriere 

 

Assistant 1: Alessandro Lempriere 

 

Assistant 2: Riley Caudle 

 

 

Match Duration: 2x 35 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  



28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football Centre 

M&S Water Services  

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 

 

Under 14 Cup Final 

VS 

12:45 



Get to Know: Dunstable Town! 

Dunstable Town : Kit colour: Blue shirt, Blue shorts, blue socks  

 

Facts about the club:  

The club in its history has won the Colwyn Cup, The Beds County Floodlit 

Cup, The Bedfordshire Senior Cup, The Bedfordshire Premier Cup and 

The Eastern Junior Cup, as well as numerous non-league titles. 

  

Nicknamed ‘The Blues’, the football club play at Creasey Park, although it 

was redeveloped in 2011 and is one of  three teams in English football to 

have gone an entire season unbeaten, in which they won 36 of  their 42 

games and drew the other six, winning the SSMFL Premier League in the 

2012/13 season. 

 

This was followed by a second promotion in as many seasons from the 

Southern League Central Division to the Southern Premier Division. The 

club now competes in the Spartan South Midlands Football League Prem-

ier Division. 

 

 

In 2021 Dunstable Town Football Club relaunched as a Community Benefit 

Society (CBS), which is a recognised legal entity structure, supported by 

the FSA (Football Supporters Association) and regulated by the FCA 

(Financial Conduct Authority). This means that the club is owned equally 

by its shareholders and anyone can become a shareholder with equal vot-

ing rights. All shareholders are equal and no person has overall control. 



Get to Know: Flitwick Eagles! 

Flitwick Eagles U14 Golds: Cup Final Kit colour: Blue and White shirt, Blue 

shorts, Blue socks. 

 

Facts about the club: Flitwick Eagles is a community football club, willing to 

give everyone an opportunity to play football no matter what the standard.  

Both girls and boys love playing for this club as the support they get each 

game day puts a smile on their faces!  

 

A welcome from managers  James Dolling and Warren Darvall: 

Flitwick Eagles Golds U14’s would like to thank all the parents, Grandpar-

ents, siblings, friends and family who come and support our team every 

week. We would not be where we are today without you!  

 

Warren and I love coaching this team, they are a bunch of  lunatics who real-

ly love playing together. The team spirit we have amongst us is one we will 

never forget, it gets us through the good and the bad times together as a 

team! 

 

Each of  the lads have made friendships which will last a lifetime. 

 

Come on Eagles!!  



Bertie Keen - defender turned keeper midway through the season, plays as a 

sweeper keeper and good with hands and feet. 

Ayaan Misys - strong rugged defender with the ability to play further up field, you 

would never know he was playing up a year.  

Yaasir Yusuf - absolute rock in the centre of defence, pace to burn, brave and 

skilful, game changer for the team.  

Lewis Sharp - ball playing defender who makes the game look easy by doing the 

simple stuff well.  

Keelan Bent - can play at the back or midfield, strong in a challenge and play 

maker on the ball.  

Fraser Huntly - the athlete of the team, breaks up play and drives us forward as a 

team with his desire and tenacity.  

Antoni Dobrosz - holds for us in midfield, yet to see him lose a header, fantastic 

on the ball and assists for fun.  

Cairon Rowe - the skipper, leads by example, strong, athletic and scorer of won-

der goals, fantastic striker of a ball. 

Harrydas Adam - pace to burn on either flank, has the ability to score or assist 

with either foot.  

Jaiden Talbert - hardworking forward with an electric turn of foot, never gives a 

defender a rest and scorer of some great goals.  

Naisayn Williams - destined for the very top, has the full package and is a real 

talisman for the team, absolutely a player to watch.  

Brandon Upton - hard working skilful wide man, has all the tricks in his bag and 

always likely to pop up with a key goal or assist. 

  

Leo Martin - the rock in the centre of midfield, never see him pass more than 15 

yards and simplifies the game. 

  

Max Neville - hard working enthusiastic utility player, has played everywhere and 

never lets the team down. 

 



Kieron Lee :Our number 1! 

A very talented goalkeeper who just loves to talk! Both on and off the pitch! 

Sam Harris : Sam is a quiet, straight-faced fullback. Solid in defence and has a never give up attitude.  

Kyle Butler: Kyle is a passionate player, loves the ball at his feet and works hard in and out of posses-

sion. 

Harrison McGall: Harrison is one of our versatile players, he has almost played in every position on the 

pitch and always gives us 100%. 

Finlay Darvall :Finlay is solid at the back, loves a header and a strong challenge. He has also had to play 

in goal when required. 

Zac Dolling : Zac is very relaxed with the ball at his feet and plays out from the back with confidence, al-

so our very own loose cannon! 

Aren Tavinor: Aren puts in the hard work and has the ability to go past players with confidence, he also 

loves a strong challenge! 

Brodey Beeke: Brodey has a wide range of passing ability, skills and vision. He works hard and gives his 

all for the team. 

Chester Brawn: Chester can play confidently with both feet, he has scored some great goals from out-

side the box this season. 

Casey Summers: Casey is new to the team this season, he has the speed to beat any defender and a sol-

id left foot. 

Rocco Jennings: Rocco can play any position we ask him to, he never moans and goes out and gives his 

all for the team. 

Fenton Dashwood: Fenton is strong, aggressive and has a great left foot. He goes past players with ease 

and always gets stuck in. 

Jamie Plews :Jamie might be a smaller player in our team but he gets on the score sheet and gets in the 

positions to score regularly. 

Sam Strevens: Sam gives his all when he is out on the pitch, his work rate is above and beyond and 

scores goals for fun. 

Connor Thomas: Connor has the best first touch in the league, he brings the ball down better than any-

one and has great vision to play a pass. 

 Luca Davenport: Luca joined the team later on in the season, he has found the net a few times already 

and is a strong striker. 

Jake Penn :Jake hasn't played much due to an ongoing injury, but he is a massive part of our squad, and 

all the boys enjoy his company when he is able to play. 



Todays matchday officials 

Referee: Richard Komenda 

 

Assistant 1: Luke McAteer 

 

Assistant 2:  Oliver Bradshaw 

 

 

Match Duration: 2x 35 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  



28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football Centre 

M&S Water Services 

Chiltern Youth Football 

Under 14 Shield Final  

Sponsored By  

VS 

11:45 



Get to Know: Stoke Hammond 

Stoke Hammond: Cup Final kit colour: Blue and Black shirt, black 

shorts, black socks. 

 

Facts about the club: Stoke Hammond Youth FC was founded in 

2015 and has grown to over 20 teams. Our teams play mostly in 

the MKDDL but we have 2 teams playing in the Chiltern League. 

The U14 Titans are a brand new team this season mostly made 

up of  the U14 Warriors Saturday players who wanted to play 

twice a week and players from the U14 Saturday Titans which 

folded last season.  

 

A welcome from managers Dave Rutland, Barry Rawlinson, Tony 

Harris & Lee Morgan: Really exciting to see this new team grow 

together over the season and finish with a final and hopefully a 

trophy. Whatever happens, they have been an amazing team to 

coach over the season and deserve all the success that comes 

their way.  



Luca Andreozzi 
 
Julian Blackman 
 
Jayden Brown 
 
Tristan Cameron 
 
Elroi Chiwambutsa 
 
Danyl Crowsley 
 
Richard fikayomi balogun 
 
Oliver Harper 
 
Ryan James 
 
Alfie Lines 
 
Ben Marshall 
 
George Ndungu 
 
Mateusz Papierz 
 
riyaz Rahman 
 
Aston Shepherd 
 
Leo Smith 
 
Marlon Solomon 
 
Taylor Wilson 



No1 – Jack Bowers, Goalkeeper 

No2 – Shayan Prahalathan, Defender 

No3 – Callum Nisbett, Defender 

No4 – Aaron Fraser, Defender 

No5 – Leonardo Imarhiagbe, Defender 

No6 – Olly Morgan, Midfielder 

No7 – Luke Harris, Midfielder 

No8 – Alex Rutland, Defender 

No9 – Reo Petts-Simpson, Striker 

No10 – Jack Rawlinson, Midfielder 

No11 – Tiger Dunlop, Midfielder 

No12 - Khazaiviyon (Zaivy) Basden-Darvol, Striker 

No14 – Maluf Mazooth, Midfielder 

No15 – David Asamoah, Striker 

No16 – Alfie Bower, Striker 

No17 – Kamil Miah, Defender 

No18 - Nadhir Ali, Midfielder 

No19 – Neil Mukherjee, Defender 

No20 – Reggie King, Striker 

No21, Harrison Whitehouse, Midfielder 



Todays matchday officials 

Referee: Sam Bosher 

 

Assistant 1: Harry Chiswell 

 

Assistant 2:  Ewan Foster 

 

 

Match Duration: 2x 35 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  





28 April 2024 

Flitwick football Centre 

Under 14 Trophy 

Final 

VS 

 

M&S Water Services  

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 

9:30 



Get to Know: Blunham FC! 

Blunham FC:  Cup Final Kit colour : Red and Black shirt,  

Black shorts, Red socks  

 

Facts about the club: Blunham Football Club established 

in 2013 a fantastic welcoming friendly club with great 

friendly coaches, good team spirit and club ethos and a 

great philosophy for the youngsters to develop through 

great coaching and encouragement. Teams for boys and 

girls under 7s right up to Adults.  

 

A welcome from manager Wayne Miller: I’ve been at the 

club for 8yrs and had this group of  players from Under 

9’s .Our team likes to play expansive quick football from 

the back and are growing and learning constantly. They 

are a passionate group of  players that as per the clubs 

ethos encourages each other and are now showing a 

strong desire and will to achieve.  

 



Get to Know: Potton United! 

Potton United:  Cup Final Kit colour : Royal Blue Shirt, Royal Blue 

Shorts, Royal Blue socks. 

 

Facts about the club: Club formerly known as Potton Colts, was 

formed in 1980. Changed its name in 2020 to reflect closer ties 

with adult club Potton United FC. Club is a multiple winner of  

Chartered Standard awards for Bedfordshire & East Anglia re-

gions. The Club is run by an enthusiastic set of  volunteers whose 

only aim is to provide the opportunity for children to participate 

in football. Currently we provide football for 4yr olds upto u18s. 

Teams play in Chiltern league, Cambridge & District Leagues, 

and Bedfordshire Youth Saturday league.  

 

A welcome from manager Neil Ellis : It has been a great pleasure 

to have coached the majority of  the players in this team from the 

age of  6 years old until now. Having previously been with Big-

gleswade Town for several years we decided to move to join 

PUYFC at U12’s and have had two successful seasons. The play-

ers have worked extremely hard this season to reach a cup final 

which they thoroughly deserve. 

I know they will all do themselves & their families proud. Up the 

Royals!!  



Niall Varszegi: Goalkeeper great shot stopper who commands his area great as a 

‘Sweeper Keeper’.  

Harry Smith:  Previously an attacking player who has recently converted to right back 

quick tenacious and strong in a tackle. 

Sean Calvert :No nonsense  Left back/Left Midfield strong versatile player who never 

gives up and reads the game well.  

Ollie Follington:Center Half great in the air ‘who never misses a header’ he’s quick who 

controls the back 4 possess’ a long throw and also a threat from set pieces and corners 

in the oppositions box. 

Tyler Brookes :Ball playing centre half who reads the game so well and formed a great 

formidable partnership with Ollie Follington in defence. 

Harry Wilkinson :Box to box attacking midfielder quick skilful with a powerful shot and an 

eye for goal. 

Max Smith :Left sided midfielder who loves a dribble and attacking the opponent’s penalty 

area. 

Sam Robinson: Very steady reliable fullback who sticks to his job, good in the air and 

reads the game well . 

Lewis Rogers :Strong quick centre forward works tirelessly for the team leads the line 

creates chances and puts the opposing defence under pressure great shot who loves to 

score goals. 

Spencer Wilding: Team captain, Centre Midfield, a leader quick box to box with pace and 

control who organises the team, scores goals from anywhere. 

Thierry-Jay Di Marco: Quick strong winger on either flank runs at the defence with a great 

shot who closes down the opposition with his speed and strength 

 



Henry Sharp: Big strong centre forward good with both feet but has an excellent left 

footed shot 

Joshua Chapman: Versatile player who can anywhere across the back or as CDM 

strong and good in the air  

Leo Varszegi: Can play anyway in midfield but is very strong in the centre, good going 

forward and difficult to get off the ball and has strength in the tackle  

Olliver Duffy: Tenacious midfielder who hassles and closes down the opposition never 

gives up with bags of energy. 

Mason Marriot:  A great all-rounder who is a motivator, showing passion and desire for 

his team to succeed, always puts in 100% when and wherever he is asked to play 

Gesi Greca :A strong full back who never gives up another player who always gives 

100% when asked to play. 

Matthew Zwetsloot Club Captain: Hardworking CDM, box to box ,who is great at set 

pieces and possess great energy and leadership. 

Bai Bojang: Quick aggressive full back great going forward, has recently made a re-

turn to the U14s after originally playing for a few years from the age of 8. 

 Brandon Fitzharris: Winger with speed and energy loves to use his pace to go past an 

opposing defending. 

 



Jake Ellis: Goalkeeper. 

Jake is a very good shot stopper and comes off his line to sweep up and stop at-

tacks. He and Shaun work well together to push themselves to improve. 

Shaun Cox: Goalkeeper 

Shaun and Jake help each other become better every week which is great to see. 

Shaun has excellent distribution and commands his box very well. 

Ethan Reid: Defender 

Ethan's versatility across all of the defensive line has proved valuable to the team 

over the years, positionally there is no better than Ethan. 

Alex Payne: Defender 

Commanding & strong centre back. Only joined the team recently but has proved a 

real team player and fitted in like he has been playing for years. 

Harry Jones: Defender 

Along with Alex, Harry joined recently. The pair work extremely well together, they 

both love defending! 

Laurence Amos: Defender/Midfield/Attack 

‘Loz’ can literally play anywhere. He is quick, strong & scores goals, a valuable as-

set to the team. 

Jack Spicer: Defender 

Jack can play any position in the back line, a real team player. Calm on the ball and 

always finds a pass. 

Torraine Douglas: Defender 

Tough tackling defender who pushes forwards at every opportunity, goes about 

his business efficiently & effectively. 

Thomas Clarke: Midfielder 

Thomas has proved to be a very capable centre midfielder this season, he never 

stops running and challenging for the ball. 

Charlie Irons: Midfielder 

Charlie & Thomas own the centre of the pitch, Charlie also is a dead ball specialist 



 

Ted Darlow: Midfielder 

Skilful player who gets into really good attacking positions to create chances, anoth-

er who goes about his game with effectiveness. 

Saracen Cox: Midfield/Attack 

Saracen can play anywhere in the attacking third, creates, challenges and scores 

goals, really good energy on the pitch which teammates feed off. 

Frankie Revell: Midfield 

Box to box midfield player who is always involved in the game. Makes vital tackles & 

scores important goals for the team. 

Diyano Douglas: Attacker 

Diyano loves a trick & a flick! he gets into good crossing and scoring positions, last 

season’s top goal scorer. 

Lenny Franklin: Attacker 

Team captain with pace to burn. Lenny scores goals & makes vital interceptions, 

proved to be a real leader this season. 

Jack Instrell: Midfield 

Jack is a creative midfielder who literally turns defence into attack in seconds. If he 

isn’t scoring he is assisting. 

Reece Khan: Midfield/Attack 

Reece can also play wing back/full back. Hard working player who always puts in 

100% with a knack for scoring important goals for the team. 

Dion Khan: Attacker 

Skilful and clever footballer who takes up positions to affect the game in positive 

ways. Scorer of worldy goals! 



 

Referee: Tanvir Radhoa 

 

Assistant 1 : Luke Maberly 

 

Assistant 2: Finlay Rodgers 

 

Match Duration: 2x 35 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  

Todays Matchday Officials 



28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football Centre 

M&S Water Services 

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 

Under 15 Cup Final 

Sponsored by 

 

VS 

14:30 



Get to Know: Flitwick Eagles 

Flitwick Eagles: Cup Final Kit colour: Blue and white shirt, Blue 

Shorts, Blue socks 

 

Facts about the Club: Flitwick Eagles FC are a local volunteer 

run football club based in heart of  Bedfordshire. Founded in 

1986, we currently have 50+ teams playing in different leagues 

and surrounding counties. We are a community Charter Stand-

ard Football Club offering football to boys and girls from Under 

7s through to adults. We also hold veterans training sessions 

and have walking football team for those that cant manage the 

full speed games anymore.  

 

A welcome from manager Anthony Pallant: Good afternoon, 

thank you for attending the final today, I am exceptionally 

proud of  the Flitwick team who have played some great attack-

ing football this season. To John and the team, Congratulations 

to reaching the final.   

Big thanks to Ian for keeping me sane this season, and the rest 

of  the parents who have helped run the line, even the ones who 

did it holding a pint. The last thing to say, is I hope the boys en-

joy the occasion and everyone gets behind their teams. 

 



Get to Know: Kempston Rovers 
 

Kempston Rovers:  Cup final Kit colour: Red and White stripe 

shirt, Black shorts, Black socks. 

 

Facts about the club: Founded in 1977, Kempston Rovers Colts is 

proud to offer inclusive football to children of  all abilities. We 

start with our Community Soccer Coaching for preschoolers to 

U11s and have over 40 girls' and boys' teams from U7s to U18s, 

as well as a Disability Squad. We are very excited for the U15 

Jaguars reaching the cup final and wish them good luck for the 

match! 

A welcome from manager John Martin: Good afternoon, We 

thank everyone for coming out to support the teams in the final 

today. Congratulations to Anthony and the Flitwick team on a 

great season and all the best in the final. I would like to take the 

chance to thank Darran and the other coaches and parents who 

have helped this year and to all the players giving their best in a 

long season. I am proud of  all of  them and would not ask any-

more. Except enjoy the day and the experience.  

 



Finn Moss 

Ever present Goalkeeper, has exceeded all expectations and has barely put a foot wrong all season, 

keeping us in a number of games 

James Coates 

A combative defender, who loves to tackle and get forward. He keeps everyone on their toes 

Finn Murphy 

Cool, calm and collected defender who often pushes forward too, plays best in dry conditions 

Ethan Meazey  

Athletic and reliable player wherever in defence he is played. Committed and brave when tackling 

which has earned him a season ticket at A&E 

Tyler Vincent-Jones  

Every team needs a Tyler, versatile, positive and has stepped up to the plate when needed 

Ollie Clark 

The midfielder who has proved to be an indispensable defender in our hour of need this season 

Kyle Hill 

A rock of an defender, who is never phased by anything around him, scored a good number of good 

goals too 

Joel Pallant 

All action midfield dynamo, loves battling in the centre with pinpoint accurate passing ability. 

Matthew Thompson 

Always keeps a cool head and is a good decision maker when under pressure, good job now he is a ref-

eree 

Reece Kenyon 

Has been consistent in the midfield, both when defending and in attack. Our go to set piece specialist 

Will Dyer 

The teams engine, run his legs off, doesn't give up and always fights to make an impact on games. 5k 

specialist 

 



Nick Torgan  

A skilful football who loves to take people on, he has been successful playing in various 

positions this season 

Bobby Vickors  

The team joker, his goal scoring ability is undeniable with some worldies to his name the 

season 

Seth Marsden  

Powerhouse, whether playing in defence or attack. Scoring machine unsure how he has-

n't made a hole in the back of a net 

Kane Dicker  

A dynamic, attacking player who plays wherever he is asked with creativity, flare and a 

smile on his face 

Finely Cannon 

Talented and shows natural skill and ability on the ball. A joy to watch in full motion and 

scores goals out of no-where 

Tobi Akinbusoye 

Has stepped into the team when needed, run tirelessly in the midfield scoring too 

Tommy Hurrell  

Decided to retire mid-season to follow but has come out of retirement when needed 



 

James Kell 

Goalkeeper- Great shot stopper and has saved the team many times this season. 

Tyrece Copeland- James 

Defender- Plays anywhere he’s asked. Great athlete and plays with heart. Fearless  

in play. 

Jason Mensah 

Defender- Powerful and fast. Great member of the team. 

Max Martin 

Defender- Versatile and reads the game well. Joint captain.  

Ethan Harris 

Defender- Great in the air. Big goal threat. Joint captain. 

Salvatore Bonelli 

Defensive midfielder- Passionate and tactically beyond his years. 

Victor Awotunde 

Midfield- Energetic and industrious. Key member of the midfield. 

Ronell Morgan-Anese 

Midfield- Hardworking and clever. Versatile. 

Alfred Wright 

Forward- Top scorer for a reason. Great finisher.  

Lesley Edward 

Forward- Strong and skilful. Deadly on his day. 

James Zinonos 

Midfield- Wing wizard. Clever footballing brain. 

Saint Obibote 

Midfield- Great football brain with a right foot to match. 

 



Thomas D’Amelio 

Midfield- Technical master. Looks to play the game the right way. 

Lyndon Dixon 

Forward- Great dribbler and with a shot to match. 

Khalon Bedeazi-Andrews 

Midfield- Athletic and hard working. Great attitude. 

Riley John 

Forward- Important member of the team. Always scores important 

goals. 

Oliver Greig 

Midfield- Can play any position on the pitch. Will do anything for the 

team. 

Daniel Jacob 

Midfield- Master of the midfield. Can dictate a game. 

 



Referee: Brian Cooper 

 

Assistant 1 : Nigel Taylor 

 

Assistant 2: Stephen Quirke  

 

Match Duration: 2x 40 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  

Todays Matchday Officials 



28th April 2024 

Flitwick Football Centre 

VS 
12:15 KO 

Under 15 Plate Final 

 

M&S Water Services  

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 



 Get To Know : Newton Longville! 

Newton Longville: Cup Final kit colour : Purple tops, Black 

shorts , Purple socks. 

 

Facts about the club: The club only has a short history. Forming 

in 2017/2018 Newton Longville have been a regular in MKDDL 

Division 1. This year they have made their debut in the Chiltern 

league. They have had a very competitive season and are hop-

ing for the season to end with a league and cup double.  

 

A welcome from manager Gareth Morris: I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank all parents for bringing their children to the 

games each week. Without your commitment and support we 

would not be in this position. The boys have been tremendous 

this year, they have shown respect, responsibility, and resili-

ence in everything they have done. Come on boys, make us all 

proud.  

 



Get to Know: Bedford Rovers! 

Bedford Rovers: Cup final kit colour: Sky Blue, Navy Blue, Navy 

Blue. 

Facts about the club:  Bedford Rovers was established in 2021. 

The club has since grown from four to eight teams playing 

across four different Bedfordshire FA affiliated leagues. We 

have established ourselves as a well-run and friendly club offer-

ing children the opportunity to learn and enjoy their football. We 

have 19 fantastic FA qualified volunteer coaches who have 

helped in the clubs and players success.  

 

Welcome from manager Kyri Kyriacou : I formed this team at 

U13 in 2021, the team has come such a long way in the last 3 

years, last season we won our division 3 in the CYFL and won 

promotion to division 2. This season we have continued to pro-

gress challenging in division 2 again winning promotion and 

reaching the cup final here today. I’m so proud of  my group of  

lads who show commitment and desire. It will be a tough match 

today against a strong opposition, but we will enjoy it. I hope you 

all enjoy the game today.  



Jasper (the Cat) Dixon – aka the Oxley Park Edgar Davids 

Charlie (Mozza) Morris – aka the Tattenhoe Dean Lewington  

Harry (Jeff) Arnold – aka the Bletchley Pirlo 

Colby Thorne – aka the Grange Farm Van Dijk 

Samuel (lateness) Draper – aka the Monkston Alan Hutton 

Harry (Bazza) Wright – aka the Whitehouse Theo Walcott 

Alfie (Alfred) Dart – aka the racecourse Gary Neville (Dodgy tash) 

Jack Dart – aka the Silent Assassin 

Rowan Binfield – aka the Furzton Marc Overmars 

Jack Dowse – aka the Caldecotte Paul Scholes 

Harry (H) Stevenson – aka the Westcroft Carlton Palmer 

Adbulmalik (no boots) Majid – aka the Medbourne Harry Kane 

Samuel Farrow – aka the Grange Farm Wayne Rooney 

Charlie Huff  – aka the Grange Farm Nigel Winterburn 

Riley (muscles) Graham – aka The Kingsmead John Brown 

Freddie Jackman – the Wolverton Darren Anderton 

Flynn O’Connor – aka the Leighton Roy Keane 

Tobias (Toby) Rolfe – aka the Winslow Schumacher 



 

Salvo Sirchia – Goalkeeper  

William Rowntree - Goalkeeper  

Catalin Constantin – Defender 

Deniz Erdogan – Defender 

Gabriel Siani – Defender 

Tyler Horne – Defender 

Brume Odogu – Defender 

Dawid Wodecki – Defender 

Osawese Osaghae – Defender 

Giovanni Bucolo – Midfield 

Brandon Nansi – Midfield 

Kevin Nshangalume – Midfield 

Patrick Baclawski – Midfield 

Alessandro Realmuto – Midfield 

Sherjeel Saqib – Midfield 

Jeremy Maguwo – Midfield 

Jamie Bowerman – Midfield 

Norbert Bryl - Striker 

Kambi Ezeh – Striker 

Firdous Yaqubi - Striker 



 

Referee: Terry Hyde 

 

Assistant 1: Ryan Solesbury 

 

Assistant 2 : Hejaz Khan 

 

Match Duration: 2x 40 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the 

match will be decided by the taking 

of  penalties.  

Todays match Officials 



28 April 2024 

Flitwick Football Centre 

M&S Water Services  

Chiltern Youth Football 

League 

Under 15 Trophy Final 

VS 

10:30 



Get to Know: Bedford Park 

Rangers! 

Bedford Park Rangers:  Cup Final Kit colour: Blue and Yellow shirt, 

Blue shorts, Blue socks. 

 

Facts about the Club: Bedford Park Rangers is a club from Bedford 

that was founded in 1978. 

With teams from under 6s – 18s the club is aiming to be the biggest 

youth club in the town with the ethos that we can provide football 

for everyone.  

 

 

A welcome from Managers Lewis Fieldsend and Franco Epifano: 

BPR u15s are a club that started from under 8s and have steadily 

grown over the years into a very solid group. The team has grown 

over the years and this year has been our most successful. With us 

winning division 3 losing only 1 game and getting to the cup final, 

Scoring 100 goals and conceding only 25 on the way. Winning the 

cup will the icing on the cake for the boys and a great way to end 

the season.  



Taylor Bratt 
 
Harrison Collins 
 
Khyle Connor 
 
Louis Dolling 
 
Jamie Dwyer 
 
Madison Flowers 
 
Joshua Furnell 
 
Lucas Harley 
 
Harry Headland 
 
Joshua Jones 
 
Lewis Lockey 
 
Isaiah Marima 
 
James Osborne 
 
Alfie Owen-Caldwell 
 
Eric Rayner 
 
Max Wickens 



Adam Dooley (GK) :our number 1 is a brick wall not much beats him very 

comfortable in possession and loves to play out from the back.  

Bradley Ridgeway (DC): is an old school centre back with a no nonsense ap-

proach his dedication and passion is infectious. 

Elliott Mason (RB): is a tenacious full back who loves to get forward and get 

on the scoresheet.  

Josh Harris (LB) is one of  the originals playing over 100 games for the club 

he has a wand of  a left foot and loves a free kick. 

Yaron Radhoa (DC): is a very natural defender wins every ariel battle his 

communication on and off  the pitch is exceptional.  

Nissy Mata (DC): our club captain is cool calm and collected he loves to 

build attacks from the back and is a danger from corners. 

Jairus Boyake (CM) Is a very technical player on and off  the ball he has a 

eye for a pass and loves a long range finish 

Harvin Barm (CM): is our enforcer in midfield does the basics very well and 

rarely gives the ball away anther original with over 100 games under his 

belt. 

Luca Epifano (CM): is a creative midfielder who has a eye for a pass and a 

rocket of  a right foot and makes difficult things look easy 

Lovett Sekyere (CM): is a dynamic box to box midfielder that has more ener-

gy than a red bull!! Another original 100+ Games for the club 

Giovanni Giacometti (CAM): is a creative attacking midfielder with silky 

skills and south American flair and loves a 50/50. 

 



Antonio Luz (LW): Is a very talented footballer skilful quick and someone 

you can count on to cause defences problems. 

Jordan Wright-Brown (ST): is a powerful striker who has such a good at-

titude he knows how the game should be played only scores screamers. 

Danish Raheem (RW): Is a skilful winger who is comfortable with both 

feet and has scored some key goals over the season. 

Jake Bryce (ST): is the sort of player you wouldn’t want to play against 

quick strong and skilful and in his own words a little bit cheeky.  

Amari Corbin (RW): is a mischievous player who loves to get in his oppo-

nents head a set piece specialist who loves to be on the ball.  

Shailun Finnermore (ST): Has a eye for goal and has been key in the big 

games.  Never stops running and is a natural leader. 



Matchday Officials 

Referee: Akin Dogankaya 

 

Assistant 1: Ricardo Quieroz 

 

Assistant 2: James Rowden 

 

 

Match Duration: 2x 40 Minutes – If  

scores are level at full time, the match 

will be decided by the taking of   

penalties.  


